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ALTHOUGH AN ESTIMATED crowd of ISM failed to m aterialize, the University e( Bridgeport 
Conference on a People's Peace was fairly succassfnL'Partidpante voted whole-heartedly against a 
gra rrs l stndrat str thri asf  ’n r t i l  to ■nppsrt thn Peepis’s  Pease Treaty  htoam—. Americans and 
Vietnamese. (Serto» shots Jacobson) •; ■

Another Energetic Session
By JON TENNEY 

> Managing B itter 
Student Cótmcu again declined 

to vote on the constitution of 
Students For C lasses (SFC) 
because the document Indeed a 
requ ired  anti-discrim ination 
clause when broughtto the floor 
a t last Wednesday1» meeting. The 
document was returned to Uhi 
table by an 11-2-2 vote.

D iréc to r'lf Student Activities 
S alvatore Ifasiropo ie  told 
Counei) tfie clause, w hich 
prohibits discrimination oo the 
basis of race, creed, color or sex, 
had been omitted through an 
oversight in his office. The anti
bias da«tie',is .ioqpàreA,. by the 
University. ■

Stuart Nicholson, a member of 
SEC, said that membership in toe 
group was open to any member of 
the campus community* . SFC 
President Stephen Thayer echoed 
NidMdson’s reniittito.

Balsas* B attete* . .. 
Council Vkfejprssident Alvin 

Scott objected to re c u rr in g  
references to SFC bylaws in the 
organisation’a  constitution. Scott 
said that when he had asked 
Thayer, .to ri copy of the bylaws 
the SFC president told him the 
executive committee, had not 
authorized their release. T teyer 
told Council that copies of the 
bytows had been filed with both 
Council and the effice of the 
Director of Student Activities.
' Duties and iip e th N  d  ^  

ficers, election m ocettam .i|éd

at the University.” The measure 
was authored oy Dr. Dorothy 
Hoffman, associate professor of 
psychology, and Cathy Allen, 
Student Council corresponding 
secretary. Miss Allen, a junior 
journalism  m ajor from  
Charlotea, Mass., moved the 
resolution to  the flew.

The m easure recommends that 
women employees be given eqpal 
Jobs with men employees, who 
posses« the same qualifications 
and find women possessing equal 
qualifications receive qqual 
consideration w ith mea^Hjb* 
pioyees tor hiring and promotion 
in University jobs.

F arth e r,- the  resolution 
recommends prohibition of sex- 
discrimination to acceptance of 
imdergraduate students and in 
the granting of scholarships and 
other financial aid. Finally; Dr. 
Hoffman and M iss ' Allen 
recommended that “pert-tim e 
em ployees who ■ m eet the 
qualifications of fuii-tiine'í.cm- 
ployees” be given proportionni 
status and compensation; - ' >.

Miss AUen said the m easure 
would be submitted to University

Senate. Council approved 
passage by a 10-3-3 vote.

Other action taken by Council 
included approval of the con
stitutions of the Press Club and 
the Pre-Med—Pre-Dent Society. 
A constitution for the Free School 
was ta tted  and will be discussed 
at tomorrow’s meeting.

Coffee Carriage 
Student C enter. Board of 

D irector«' -(BOD) P resident 
Duane Orioske reported that the 

v U niversity has form ally 
presented BOD with the carriage 
house behind, the bdUging on 
Park Avenue formerly Used by 
the Bridgeport Red Cross fw  use 
as a  coffee house annex to the 
Student Center. Orloske said that 
a committee, of representatives 

- from each group rontitouting to  
the' coffee house would begin, 
work on renovation soon.

The E ntertainm ent Coor
dinating Com m ittee (ECC) 
reported that negotiations were 

"underway with John Sebastian 
for a  concert to mid-April and 
with a company performing the, 
rock opera "Jesus. C hrist, 

(Continued on page 2)

Small Dorms Seek 
Aid Thru Petition

tow s rather than to the 
constitution«' Scott and o ther 
Council members said they,wool* 
like to see A. copy of the bylaws 
before voting oo 
constitution. ,

SFC was organized tost spring 
in an oftort to keep classes to  
session during the nationwide 
strike* again st’;- lito- w a r i®  
Southeast A sia. T h eir con
stitution originally , ew f* up for 
approvai tort |aU, and was to tted  

. MCauhe of the existence of what 
rome Council' member »term ed a  ]

■ ,4»y«lty oath,v requiring

. statem ent 'w gnW yii«-:j§  his 
agreement with the goals of the 
.«igaltotokto,

In other business, Council ;
a t o t o i M M i p H
S II  oh itf lyiit ~ i ^ T i to i i n  r

J to  iam fttr m o n tero .. and

- 'f  • , ;
'The Small Dorra Fellowship, 

still t t o t t g  to accept thé tact 
that their homes w e  to be çhped 
by this June, bavé launched a 
new offensive against the admin
istration of t te  University. This 
m w -tofm of protest 1speaceful, 
but is gathering more fqpport 
than even the Fellowship had an
ticipated.

Nsoey Carton, president of the 
Fellow ship, announced th is  
morning that more than LSWstU- 

; dents and {sçtdty members have 
tended together to petition the 

' P ® W S ^ i^ to s» d e n ^ ':D^; 
Thurston E- Manning ( « to t  file

larger dorms <m campus. The 
school must m aintain 90 per cent 
occupancy rato  *n these larger 
dornas in order to secure federal 
funds. W ten to* New Deem was 
opened, if  left several vacancies 
to other larger dorms, as weft as 
accounted for the oto&ing of three 
small dorm í: (ánden, Stratford 
and Norwalk Halls.

The plana for fall semester in
clude fifitog toe New Dorm to 

requirem ents 
~ tor funding, Which may mean 
ttn t students from these small 
dorms wifi have to move into the 
large dorms to  meet the occu-

Effective, relevant speeches; 
plenty of anti-war buttons and 
literature; “high-energy” enter
tainment; and a petition with a 
steering committee for all fur
ther action . . .

About the only thing that the 
Conference on a People’s Peace 
did not have was an audience. Of 
the 1,500 students expected by the 
New Coalition for Peace and 
Freedom (the sponsoring organ
ization), only 200 attended. But a 
steering committee was formed 
to initiate action leading to the 
May Day March on Washington, 
DC.

On Friday night, as the opening 
session was set to begin, moder
ator Chris Dufiresrie (one of the 
five students in charge of the con
ference) echoed the disappoint
ment of the leaders. “We realize 
that the attendance is not the 
greatest, but the idea is to make 
the meat of what we have — here 
are the real lenders of any future 
action

Hike to Washington
Mrs. Louise Bruytt, a modern 

dance instructor from Newton, 
Mass., was the first to  speak to 
“tito largest assembly I have 
faced so tfik p i my hike . to p  
Newton to Washington, D.C. The 
mother of three wopped by the 
Harvey HubbdlCym nasium  to 
tell thestudentf^pto tste waedo- 
ing to pretest.toinnddHiontt esea- 
lation of the )**?, in Indochina. 
“Compared to t t te t’s going on 
over there (Indochina), what I’m 
doing is not sew rird  after all," 
she said. She urged each student 
to find their own personal way to 
join the demonstrations against 
the government.

Jack Smith, one of the leaders 
of-Veterans Against the War, ex
plained that the best way to know 
about South Vietnam was to see 
it. Since he had been stationed 
th « « , he then related his c *m- 
ments in a mii$*c and slide p e- 
sentation of Snfrth V ietnam . 
Away from the turmoil and blood, 
most of tte-jpriM htejtilp. dealt 
with the artuaditornty m -thearte  
— until the East frdtoto. T te T lrt’ 
fram e, howev«*, seo n ed to  n i i ,  
up Ids feelings;* naked little boy 
with an outstretched arm  l e t o  
oned to the audi«ice to help him.

Cynthia Fredericks, a Con
cerned Asian Scholar who helped 
to formulate the People’s Peace 
Treaty, then began to edneatotoe 
group as to bow one could'explain 
the treaty and toe necessity to 
get-out of Southeast Asia, to p i ;  
community, an d o « m tr|d t htorifiNS-;;

In Connecticut

Audience Breaks
After two other speakers, the 

“audience” broke into 11 differ
ent discussion groups to plot fur
ther anti-war action. Due to a 
confusion as to what doors would 
be open, and the fact that there 
was not a large enough group to 
make-up eleven smaller ¿roups, 
only five workshops were for
med. Their purpose was to decide 
upon action and then submit 
tHese proposals to the main as
sembly on Saturday.

The group entitled “Treaty to 
the Community” proposed that 
they would solicit time from local 
organizations, -trad e  unions, 
church groups, etc., to explain 
the People’s Peace Treaty and 
gather signatures for it.

The. group on “Women’s Ac
tio n /’ derided that they, too 
would serve a's an informational 
delegation to the community, 
whereby they would disburse the 
news of any local, state and coun
try anti-war action. They also 
maintained that they would he 
ready to attend women’s groups 
to intensify the process of gather
ing signatures on the treaty.

The “Draft Workshop” com
mittee will now work to “foul up’’ 
the procedures of the local draft 
beard, according to Peter Gil
m ore, <me of the co-ordinators

The faculty-involvement work
shop never gained much of a 
cross-section of opinions as only 
one’faculty^member Showed up.

The ‘‘May Day workshop 
( Continued on page 2)

W ND LES AWAY from home 
is whore.;Sirs. Lotose Bruyn, a 
war protestor from Newton, 
Mass, will he April 2 when she 
te fe s  to' meet with .■ toresident 

; Nixon to denounce her feelings on 
the Indochina

- Ifl^ v ^^ P Iv ted o -H alp ero  >

m e : g i i !
"V, < sfi, 

m fc

900 Women Fight Laws
Meanwhile, ''additional. plain- 

sought
throughou#)(te^|riicto. Piain- 

. tiffs need not have had an abor 
tion. nor need to be 21, nor have to

dotons of thésHntU to rifit. The ’ pancy ieqtûrem eto,é|®eptotive 
signatures witii toe petition wto ;¿p|§ím toltoti: small houses a re to

into office spaces foto

ü

be presented toD riJjtenning at a 
reception sponsored by the Fri-
lo w a tip to -n ttte '
p  M iss Garton ex{dained toaC toe - 

weire to U citttg to iib to p ito P N ^^

adm in istra tion ' n ro m iff lp itti 
them in June. As toe intormation 
stands noi^, the sm all dorms wifi 
cleae in .orite’ to fifi-«p the other

Miss G atiH ‘ had spoken to 
Dantri Dre(pey< a member of ffiM 
Boyd of Triiqpea. to  ̂ i r i t  toeir 
help in keeping toie snudi .terms

S . She te s  not heard uty Jqr- 
information from Greanay.

r i t o ^ t o ^  b p w to p to n n in g to  inesenl 
tore the

NEW HAVEN J
women have signed as piiitei^& '.l 
inasuitfiledin federto c p a rtili|/|
Tuesday, asking that Connect
icut’s 19th-century abortion law " 
be declared uncotetitiihonai The i tot-6 a lawyer By signing a péS- 
pétitioi» of the sqchWomen were tion ateitotte either to the.Stu- 
presented in odtoh' . Centef 'EWl or 'at ’ booths
tesgralited a hearingte ite 'te tt#
to studeto eitebetepie a

i i ) i') jj ti 11 ̂  Ifttop« < (1 ii''* i
. Women vs. - Connectotttoftìro»[

cpnstitmiònalrì^tsof all wcmen.-: 
mtoe state. The present abortion

jr

a

b «  : : 
^ ■ 1
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Problem Confer Debut 
Several Weeks Away

The student problem center, 
scheduled to open at the Univer
sity this past Monday, will be de
layed for two to three weeks in 
order to complete training of stu
dents who will operate the center, 
according to Dr. Donald J. Wolk, 
clinical psychologist at the Uni
versity.

“University students will be 
able to drop in at 328 Park Ave 
between 6 p.m. and 2 a.m., the 
most critical time of depression, 
"Dr. Wolk said, “and discuss 
their problems with other stu
dents especially trained to lis
ten.” Student counselors will also 
handle a hotline during these 
hours. He indicated that a special 
answering service will take over 
the phones during the day.

Over 60 students have volun
teered for the center so far, and 
more are calling in all the time, 
Wolk said. The center will be run 
initially by 20 students who are 
currently taking the training

I’ve been taken wrong in the 
past, and I’ve been hurt. Mind 
your own.

Rosemary Finale

course which began Feb. 16. Sea 
sions for additional students will 
be offered at times that fitth e ir 
schedules, so that all those volun
teering will have the opportunity 
to take the training.

Dr. Wolk explained that those 
who feel insecure about actually 
handling the hotline and person- 
to-person encounters in the cen
ter will be able to work in the edu
cational and operating areas.

The training session, conducted 
by Dr. Wolk and Dr. Judith K. 
Steiber, counseling psychologist, 
involves role playing in situations 
that are based on actual cases 
encountered. by the psychol
ogists and the students in the 
course

Christine Stokolosa, a senior 
sociology major, is the chief 
coordinator for the center. She 
will continue working with the 
center next year as a graduate 
student at the University.

Students working in the center 
will meet with Dr. Wolk and Dr. 
Steiber for weekly case confer
ences to share and evaluate their 
experiences. The student aid is 
offered without cost and operates 
in the strictest confidence. Refer
rals to area agencies and doctors 
will be arranged in difficult 
cases.

LEW ANDERSON’S 
Social Room Sunday afternoon, 
years, played saxophone, hr 
augmented by the presence of electric plane

Day Care 
Gets Okay

Council

V *
Also appearing at

THE MUSIC HALL/BOSTON 
March 1 1 , 7 : 0 0  P.M.

TICKETS/Belmont Records, U . F . O . ,  
Hartford/Lasalle Music, W. Hart
ford /Warrens Music Shop, New 
Britain/Music City, Springfield/

Chancellor Halsey and Vice 
President Diem have given the 
final confirmation on tee use of 
Linden Hall as the Day Care 
Center, to be called the “Child 
Cooperative N ursery .” The 
operation now hinges on a written 
proposal from Michael P ratt, 
stating  ways and m eans of 
raising funds as well as 
scheduling faculty advisement 
for the center.

P ra tt hopes to raise  the 
required financial basis of $1,500 
from various sources, among 
which are Student Council, RHA, 
and BOD, as well as student 
contributions and those from the 
Women’s Club and P aren t’s 
Association.

The comittee plans the Day 
Care Center to be mm« than a 
baby sitting  cen te r; it will 
hopefully be a nursery, learning 
and play center, with a training 
period to be reauired of all 
volunteers. The reliability of the 
volunteers will be insured by 
lectures and advice from faculty 
m em bers of the College of 
Education.

The een ter, optim istically  
planned to open on April 1st, will 
accommodate 20 to 25 children 
during two shifts a day; one from

(Continued from page 1)
Superstar” at the end of the same 
month. The ECC representative 
reported f  current balance Of 
approxim ately $15,000 in the 
organization’s account.

R esidence H all Association 
(RHA) P resid en t Howard 
Kreitzman told Council tea t RHA 
Spring Weekend is scheduled for 
April 20-30.

Another Hundred 
The Financial Appeals Board

of recommended that an
adifittonat $100 be allocated to the 
Political Relations Forum (PRF) 
for their annual trip to the 
General Amemhty in Hartford.
Last week Council allocated PRF
$100 for this trip  on recom
m endation of th e  F inancial 
Com m ittee,!** PR F appealed 
the decision. The Appeals Board 
upheld tee appeal and, after 
some discussion, Council ap
proved the additional amount by 
a vote of 0-5-2.

Conference

„ n7ft1 • 8:00 to 12:00 and the otter from
I n f o r m a t i o n / 6 1 7 - 2 6 2 - 0 7 o l   ̂ j  i.ooto5:00.

(Continued from page 1) 
formulated plans to help inform 
and coordinate action on the focal 
level with, action planned , |B 
Washington, D.C. in May. The 
workshop will make the plans to 
get students Involved in the na
tional activity in the nation’s 
capital.

The only committee whose ac
tion was not ratified by the entire 
delegation was that presented by 
the Worker’s League. They called 
for a general student strike to 
close down the University in con
junction with a class strike which 
would involve the working class. 
The conference members vetoed 
tee proposal almost unanimous
ly. .

In the voting delegation in the 
gym on Saturday, the group 
unanimously hailed I  preamble 
to the People’s Peace Treaty,

which is a  ten-point program 
calling  for im m ediate w ith
drawal of American troop* from 
Southeast Aria. The preamble 
states, “We, as residents of the 
Bridgeport community, women, 
men, workers, andstudents real
ize tee  destructive effect of tee 
Vietnam War on our lives. We 
also realise that the war is not be
ing carried out in the beat interest
of tee American people, b u t,' 
rather, hi tee interest of a  few 
who benefit from w ar, unemploy
ment and inflation.

A steering  com m ittee was 
form ed, com prised o f one 
member from each of tee  work
shops. These positions on tee 
steering committee will be rotat
ing. The workshops themselves 
will remain as committees under 
the steering committee.

let us be your second
best.
Hitting the road to the people and places teat 
really count is best. But when you can’t get 
away, we’ve got a pretty decent alternative.

Low long distance rates from 5 to 11 p.m. 
weeknights let ydtl telephone clear across the 
country for 85$ plus tax, when you dirt without 
operator assistance. Itfs only 70$ Saturday, 
and vp to 5 p.m. Sundays.

So next timeygHg

Feelings Mixed
Feelings a t tee tap of the Con

ference on a  People’sP eace were 
mined concerning the actual suc
cess of the convention. Dufreane 
summed up the conference as 
success, “Cenridertag the enter 
petition on campus, tee  a risen ,
and the fraternity parties, I teink
we had an excellent turnout.”

But John Wojtaszek, another 
conference leader, writ skeptical 
about the results. He said t ta t t e e . 
administration was looking at 
tele conference  to see exactly 
what was goiogon. 8* Intecetod 
teat where tee  administra te »  
might have been ready to back 
tee consensus opinion of lJSOOstu-
dento, they would not be as recep
tive o r  ready te  respond fo a 
group of 20 students'ratifying a 

-preamble triri treaty.

- *
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; According to Padawer, admin
istrators in Student Personnel 
are apparently receptive to the 
pnpotal, but the adm inistra
tion’s reaction Will be largely de
termine by the rpsults'of the poll.

Publishes Study 
Dr. Jam es F. Light, chairman 

of the English Department, has 
recently published a revised pnd 
expanded edition of Nathanael 
West: an Interpretive Study. In 
his study, Dr. Light illuminates 
the relationship between West’s 
life and his work, his personality, 
and his art.

Dr. Light is also the author of 
num erous scholarly artic les; 
books on John W. De Forest and 
J.D. Salinger ; and he has edited a 
number of anthologies.

Engineering Appointments 
Two adm inistrative ap

pointments in the College of 
Engineering have been an
nounced by Dean Willard P. 
Berggren.

Dr. R ichard A. Strand, 
professor of electrical 
engineering, has been named 
assistant dean; and Dr. Joseph 
E. Motherway, Bullard Professor 
of Engineering Design, will serve 
as acting chairm an of 
Mechanical Engineering.

,  Residence Hri

the entire shop day ( M lto lN m ilB y i  dawer, is conducting t
m m a 0 ± a  |  . - J  dorm students to find i

Failing To Meet Standards, s s ? *■ 
UB Students leaving School

i “ by m ajor, or any o
Bv BARBARA WARZECHA Many students fail to meet nel. Without disrespect for the situation they desire

3 Staff Reporter U niversity s ta n d e e s  sim ply Resident Advisors of the student
because they have not become dormitories, they are not in- ■■■■■■■■*■■•■

Many student* walk off from aware of probation policies. A form ed enough to give the I  ___ ■■■
college each year purpoaefully student’s academic deficiencies students advice on academic |
snsrHitag for something new, are computed en the basis of the problems. A student can wife- I  f  *i
different and satisfying to do with .num baaef quality potatsbetow a  draw from school with no m arks I  V  | 1  *
their lives. Last sem ester a 2.0. According to the Key To U.B., whatsoever on his transcript. It is I  \ V  I  |
considerable number of students a  student will automatically be a waste of money and tim e, but I  \
left the University for a variety of placed on probation with the more and more students are I  ^
reasons. Statistics are not im- following deficiencies: 0-80 leaving, and many are taking no 1 \

J P  t SASSORTED SIUDS 
PATCH POCKET 

JEANS $450 J 
r DRESS VICEROY V
LAND LUBBER Vz price* /

SHIRTS 25% off

HEED W M M M
• T p k w o w P w g p i

A m  m »  t a t -  i p m
3334577

tCW ts S^iPII, SAPs 1MM -CNI

Bug light Restaurant 
; IN teulg Room  Service 

Moderate Prices • Take out Service

There whs quite a bit of trouhle 
this pest sem ester, as grades 
were received a t such e  late date. 
Several students returned |0  
school anticipating the s ta r t.#  # 
new sem ester andhigher grades. 
The problem arose when they did
mg receive the re# g S ar^  totter 
inform ing them of their
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very heavy burden. tin u e sto g ro w -
;  Between the present students « ^  ^  
and the graduates, y o u J* * «

in a  lo n g jH Tconcern and i f i td m  by a r w  '
you is something tin t comes to a
man only once in a lifetime. Once ; <§ ' ■>} * ■ • '¿ ¡¡fib
again let me say thank you. May D o im  I f f
the good' Lord bring j o e  *  -
nothing but happiness. ‘ n S S S

m ivi .fetoflBMb SSfiSfifS
Free School

■ B  I
m H box in
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Conference Failure
Last weekend’s peace conference apparently has 

proved that University students, in general, don’t 
care about ending the Vietnam war. Or else they re 
just tired of hearing about it.

Considering the volume of apsthy on c&mpus, how- 
ever, it really isn’t surprising that barely 200 people 
participated in the two-day conference. Which is a 
pretty disgusting turnout when we observe that sev
eral hundred more than that actively rallied to close 
down the University last spring.

However, the 200 people that did show an interest 
may have done something significant. They voted 
almost unanimously to reject a proposal calling for a 
student strike to protest the war. But after this ac
complishment has been noted, it is hard to find any 
other achievement.

The whole affair was marked by confusion and am
biguity The New Coalition for Peace and Freedom, 
the Student Council committee which planned the 
event, must have planned it that way. Although they 
said that the conference would be a forum for every 
possible viewpoint, the results seemed to be pre-ar
ranged.

The most valuable part of the program, the work
shop sessions, completely fell apart amid locked 
meeting rooms and few people. Only five of the 10 
scheduled workshops managed to come up with any 
proposals at all. And those were expected, as the New 
Coalition for Peace and Freedom had obviously 
planted a few of its members in each group.

Treaty to the Community — They decided that this 
should be done, but declined to be specific as to how, 
except by approaching local organizations. G. I. 
Movement — Nothing to show. Women’s Action — 
Decided that they would disperse news to women.

MayDay-Treaty Implementation — Moved to plan 
action on local and national level, but decided not to 
explain anything. Faculty Involvement — Nothing to 
show, as only one faculty member showed up.

Draft — Will work to “foul-up” the draft boards. 
Regional Coordination — Nothing definite* Ww and 
the Economy — Apparently nobody attended this one. 
High School Caucus — Was invaded by the Workers’ 
League people, who were left high and dry minutes 
later. Bringing the Treaty to the U.S. Senate — The 
New Coalition will attempt it somehow.

Generalities, ambiguity and little meaning — May 
be it’s because of poor attendance. Or poor leadership 
— even the organizers lost enthusiasm when they saw 
the turnout. But for whatever reason you choose, we 
must call the People’s Peace Conference a dismal 
failure.

Washington Insight * >

Prometheus P fS w :. '.$ P IC  ’

By Joséph Kraft

WASHINGTON — At firs t 
glance President Nixon’s second 
State of the World message looks 
like a blare of self-praise, tt 
recounts Mr. Nixon’s every deed 
and has quotes enough to warrant 
the tiUe, “Thoughts of Chairman 
Richard.”

But everyw here in the 
document there are submerged 
concessions to the Adminis
tration’s critics. The total effect 
is a somber acknowledgment 
that the policies described may 
not be working.

Take the definition of the Nixon 
Doctrine. The message says: 
‘‘We recognize that the Doctrine 
like any philosophic attitude . . 
i., not a detailed design. In this 
ase ambiguity is increased since 

ii is given full meaning through a 
process th a t involves other 
countries . . .  for the Doctrine’s 
full elaboration requires their 
participation.’’

In aim , the Doctrine is what 
others think it is. It is a kind erf 
Rorschach test. Which is 
precisely" what critics have been 
saying.

On Vietnam, the message in
dicates that the President will not 
accept the rapid’; pull-out ad- 
vocated by many Senators and 
Secretary of Defense Melvin 
Laird. Neither will he accept 
political compromise in Saigon as 
a price of promoting the talks in 
Paris. On the contrary, the 
purpose of Vietnam ization has 
been to give the North Viet
namese “incentive to turn to 
negotiations ra th e r than  
protracted w ar.”

But the message concedes that 
this policy “cannot, except over a 
ldnjg period, ''edd ' the '“w ar 
a lto g eth er.”  It fu rther 
acknowledges that, as American 
troop strength dwindles, the 
chances of inducing negotiations 
diminish. It says: “As our 
forces decline, the role we can 
play on many aspects of a set
tlement is also bound to decline.” 

In Europe, the message affects 
to “welcome” Chancellor Willy 
Brandt’s Eastern Policy. Bid it 
also validates the charge that 
Washington has been suffusing

the policy in a  miasmic cloud gf 
suspicion and m istrust.

Thus Herr Brandt’s ostpolltik is 
made to sound like toe German 
model of Prim e Minister Edward 
Heath’s intention to see that 
“British policies are determined 
by British interests.” On top of 
that put-down, the Bonn regime is 
warned that “a differentiated 
detente limited to the U.S.S.R. 
and certain Western allies but not 
others would . . .  turn the desire 
for detente into an instrument of 
political w arfare.”

As to the Near East, the 
message pushes once again the 
American peace initiative. The 
Arabs are to accept an 
agreement with Israel- Israel is 
to withdraw from territories 
occupied in the six-day war of 
1967. The pre-war Israeli fron
tiers, the message says with new 
precision, are to be modified only 
by “ insubstantial changes.”

But the report acknowledges 
that the initiative is not nop. being 
pursued jointly with the Soviet 
Union. It contains a detailed 
description of what happ&ed to  
the effort undertaken last year to 
achieve peace in the Near East 
without Soviet cooperation. That 
attem pt?to put over a  tnade-in- 
Am erica  settlem ent yielded 
tension between this country and 
Israel, Arab cries of Israeli 
treachery and—the better to 
show that if peace did come it
was thanks to Russian p ressu re-
fu rth e r Soviet m ilitary  
penetration.

In the m atter of arm s control, 
the President acknowledges to st 
the Russians have advanced a 
proposal for limiting deployment 
of toe*m ate defensive weapon, 
the anti-ballistics missile. But the 
President dismisses ABM-

only accord as a “m ere token 
agreem ent.”

That means he wants to build
onto an ABM accord an  
agreement including offensive 
weapons. But the P resident 
complicates that task by arguing 
that the multiple warheads which 
might in future be added to the 
Russian SS-9 m issile a re  
somehow much worse than the 
multiple warheads that have 
already been added to American 
missQte, The message says: 

"D eployed in sufficient 
numbers and arm ed with the 
m u 11 ip  1 e in tjd p e tid e n 11 y 
targetable warheads (MIRVs) of 
sufficient accuracy, this missile 
could threaten our land-based 
ICBM forces. Our MIRV 
system s, by contrast, do not have 
the combination of numbers, 
accuracy, mid warhead yield to 
pose a  threat to the Soviet lanch 
based system .”

In the end, what emerges from 
the State of toe World message is 
a sad impression. The President 
and his closest advisers talk a lot 
about a generation of peace. They; 
are not fooling, and they would 
have domestic support for any 
agreements they made.

But they are caught up in toe *• 
toils of their own beliefs. They 
have a deep ideological hostility 
towards the Communists. They 
translate any Communist gains 
into American reverses, and they 
see potential Communist gains in 
any move made by left-wing 
regimes from Germany to Chile. 
A«a result, they fram e term s ter 
negotiation tin t work to Modi 
agreement. It is a  case of a 
reg im e. unable to  let .go, a- 

< government inoapebteof taking 
chpnce* for peace, a  Prometheus 
self-bound. , . .*>.

» ' • • & £*,Tv~ ~ • .ks£ii£

| Letters To The Editor J
Thanks
TO THE EDITOR:

To all my friends a t UB:
It’s kind of hard to put into] 

w ads just what I want to say, in 
regards to nuf fading* toward al)]
of you. In my hour of greatest 
tragedy, “the passing of my wife» 
Florence,” my friends a t the 
University have helped me in no 
-small way to bear up under a

went to  the University’s free 
school. ■ 7 y  •

At least I can discuss things 
that really interest me and things 
to ftH to p jn e  down. *2 m  

th e re ’s  hope and much more, 
understanding. And i to t  th rt $ £ .
way it should b a t 

Discussing sex, interi»rsonnel 
relationships and life styles toe" 
way no class on campus does — I 
h^pe that the free school con
tinues to grow — te r toe fteg . o f , 
us'-pll..,':

All in all m ybest Moaday night 
in «'long w h ile .f  \  '¿ g -jtjffil. 

Name withheld by request

TO S T OF AUL Ì

i t t i safe*
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On Other Campuses
PEifN STATE UNIVERSITY (University Park, Pa.) -  RecenU. 

over t,Sfl6 undergraduates enrolled to sociology courses rated theii 
teachers and classes to determine the quality, of the staff and tht 
cofricitiuni Using witifififo theories le a ri^ M u  cUMsroom 
students detesmtoed whether a professor was helpful, sensitive to 
students* problems, flexible, encouraging of expression and impartial. 
Students also offered opinkmS on the clarity of course objectives, the 
fairness of tests and grades, the content and amount of m aterial in a 
course and the s in  of classes.

MERCY COLLEGE (Dobbs Perry, New York) — After a six-week 
intersession, students returned to  classes to find the resignations of a 
department chairman and three professors. The resignations were 
considered to be the direct result of the actions of the college 
president. In order to determine what exactly had happened and to 
demonstrate support for the professors that had “resigned,” the 
students and faculty organized a  strike and boycott of classes for two 
days. They were not successful in reinstating the professors, but the 
students did make progress—the Board of Trustees agreed to hold an 
open meeting to discuss the issues. Although the issues have not been 
resolved, a t least the students have presented their case, and the 
faculty has planned a general meeting to discuss future action.

COLLEGE OP WILLIAM AND MARY (Williamsburg, Va.) — The 
campus newspaper, The F lat Hat, has been under attack by the ad
ministration for contributing to the alleged deterioration of the moral 
climate on campus. Hearings will be conducted to investigate charges 
that the paper “has contained certain obscenties.” The publications 
committee of the Board of Student Affairs could also recommend the 
dismissal of the editor-in-chief. The editors of the paper stated that it 
was not their intention to offend anyone; their purpose was to inform.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE (San Jose, California) — Student 
tenants residing in a local apartm ent have covered the front windows 
of the apartm ent with signs declaring “Evict Ants, Not People.” Ac
cording to students, the apartment manager ignored their pleas for a 
professional exterminator and, instead, gave them a can of Black 
Flag. The landlord has also given his tenants a 30-day notice to vacate 
their apartments, claiming that the students are unusually noisy and 
sloppy.

Letters To The Editor

Photograph by Uabozzott^
THREE HORSEPOWER, EASTON

Through the Looking Glass—  
An Answer To Your Problems

By CATHY ALLEN . . some injustice.” He explained facilities that were donated, v
News Editor that now these students can drop Uw « I p  and Cooperate», fir

nuji __j  Drfnm* fay the Looking Glass and find Mrs. Sally Moore, manager of-2SJ3L S o S t t 5 i j r i b o . i t  the new dorm. COfiOe is available
“ ' S i S '  S b i  S J S  5 3 5 » «  «W eb t te y  hod are p t« tj  of pm>phl«s

SSaS& SS "W rS S s
MrPtm r P 'y m n Rmi^- - had dealings w ith in  student studaUs in Tbe iaoking^Gl

' p c rso n ^  ^ d ^ S w «  allowed past m  hour, the center, 
C harles ■ ■ Y tt ' them to learn of the «Mtjor conj r®na**"®Pe"  m rtU w sw ers ^
S ih i i te  studeST to c o u M e U n P ® a  th at students face while counseling have been prow

attending tbeU niverstiy, He als0 said that follow-ups
* » e T 5 5 d n i ’n >* laoU M  Glass, itself, is questions and crifagsm s r 

u f t h f S S  neatly furnished wifirdOMRlCas take die. four graduate studt 
g t  out of The Looking Glass. He i
f c ? ’ .  The two rooms are dormitory (Continued on page 7)

. . __ .» . stuUents The senoe  nas reserve«
" • O f f  JlC riD O S  a limited number of copies for
TO THE EDITOR: late distribution In  its office. We

Are Evening Division students would like to potai out, however, 
not worthy of reading our campus, that the budget, fo r,th e  Scribe is 
newspaper? I attend the Evenmg determined by allocating a set 
Diyiirtbn and, as luck would have amount for each full tim èp ay  
it, (or so 1 thought) tA f classes Division student a t the UnlversHy 
fall on Tuesdays and Thursdays for printing expenses. If there 
in the CBA building- Thus I  felt were more money to spend, there
that With The Scribe offices in the would be more papers avaBaMe.
very1 building' às I , certainly ' I ---------------- — •
would be able to enjoy The Scribe .. —
twice weekly. But, alas, the gods V*»

P3JT 00H6 HH 
CtCSER-PP TRICK’S

M -

Hunningher sa id  th a t In- , 
formation

d r if t  counseling, w u c  ta- K t i  
formation, birth contriti, and

the four graduate students d ifi»  
that if g ivou l problem related tO; M g 
the University, they can find the

nittS8feuh4 w»> id#tit^wKWfaducted by

S B m K i l MBaa■■■;. ka.'3i K'i’.:
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Announcements tor Tuesday's 
Campus Calendar must be submitted 
to the Scribe office, CBA if , by Thurs
day at t p.m.

TO D A Y
Today is the final date to drop a 

course without a grade for the Spring 
Semester 1071. A student may with
draw after four weeks only with the 
permission of his Dean, and a "W " 
will be recorded. A student who with
draws without approval receives a 
" F ."  Any questions may be directed 
to Mrs. Eileen Moskowitz, Student 
Personnel, ext. 455.

+ + +
The Music Department will present 

the University Wind Ensemble under 
the direction of William Sand in the 
Social Room at s p.m.

+ + +
Tryouts for the student production, 

"Keep Tightly Closed in a Cool, Dry 
Place," by Magan Terry, will be held 
today from 7 to » p.m. in the Westport 
Annex of the University Theatre.

W EDNESDAY
There will be a meeting for 

graduate sociology students at 7:30 
p.m. in the Conference Room in Red
ding Hall.

+ + +
4 Devil's Bride" will be sponsored by 
the Student Center Board of Directors 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Social Room.

Registration for the non-credit 
course "On Human Sexuality" will be 
held in the Student Center. The lecture 
series will begin on March 17.

+■ + +
There will be a meeting of‘ the 

Laurel Review, in room 305 of the Stu
dent Center. All staffers are asked to 
attend, and . . .

G E N E R A L
Students having a class conflict may 

apply for a meal refund in the Nutmeg 
Room in Marina Dining Hall until F ri
day, March 11, between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m . Students must bring their 
schedules when applying for a meal 
refund.

+ + +
Seniors should apply for graduation 

on of before March 15 at Data Proces
sing. There is a 525 application fee. 

+ + +
Dean Alfred Wolff will continue to 

sponsor an "Open House" in his office 
in Howland Hall on Thursday, March 
11, from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Sessions will 
also take place on March 10 and 
March 25. All students are welcome. 

+  +  +
The Department of Speech and 

Theatre Arts will present "Cristiano," 
a play by Mario Fratti, at the Univer
sity Theatre, March 10-21 and March 
25-20. Ticket information and reser
vations are available at the box oHfce, 
ext. 445.

# £k>**ic*e 
1*2^3

CONTINUOUS 
Weekdays from 7:15 
Sai-Sun. from 2 PM 
Extra Matinee Wed. 2PM

New Dining-Hall 
Will iMddill

ì s I eSìv -

By GARY OPPENHEIMER v 
Staff Reporter

P rocedural delays finally 
having been overcome, WPKN, 
the campus radio Station, will at 
long last be piped into Marina 
Dining Hall, according to Stowe 
F isher, WPKN*AM program  
d irecto r. F isher feels a ll 
arrangements should be com
pleted by Easter, a t die latest.

AM will be brought into the 
dining hall by a  phone Hue 
sim ilar to the oqes used to pipe 
WPKN-AM into the dorms. FM 
will be received -through a ’ 
regular FM tuner now on order 
and scheduled to arrive within a 
few weeks, according to WPKN’s 
General Manager, Jeffrey Tellis.

Once the equipm ent is 
received, it will be installed as 
soon as possible. The mate 
problem a t the present is an 
acute lack of engineers needed to 
install the equipment.

During meal hours, live shows 
will be broadcast on AM 
especially for the dining hall.

According^ to Fisher, WPKM 
hopes the dining ball will use onfy
■ ANy because mdy“ can dp- s l a t  
m ore persaiialstqff on AM,” He 
expects “progr tailv i jBuafc.”  Mr; 
be played. ■ j fg jH S g K S g M

' Misa Marcfe B- Bmil, director 
of food services at Marina Dining 
HaH, Said that once the operation 
gets underway, various eaaipuk 
organizations with . an- 
nouncements will no longer have 
to send students over to her office; 
to make them. Instead, the DJ 
from WPKN will be able to make 
these announcements over fim 
air. i

The idea to pipe WPKN into the 
dining hall w is tfraf presented to 
Miss Buell by levers! students 
about two yeem ego. She referred 
the idea to the Student Dining 
Hall Committee, but dropped it 
after being advised that N 
feasible. This year, U tojhi the 
committee reconsidered and 
decided that the plia could be 
implemented. At that paint, Mias 
Buell contacted WPKN and

I «içettodJbat they install &e 
emiinmeur r-

Procedural delayS are the 
prim*, ream* Jhe eyattra .-has 

.:|p |^ ;ll^ lD ng m M s  'togetber.1 
' Last year, according to Tellis, 

WPK j ^ c h ito e n g lu e e r 'to a s
- waiting to bear from the man who 
Installed the dining hall’s PA

- system so the AM-FM systems 
could be ttsd into ft. By the time 
he did hear from the in s f  Her, the 
engineer was about ready to 
graduate, leaving Tellia with a 
«■tramali engineering staff.-

Schlegel, staff engineer 
lar WPKN, said that onto the 
system is tostalled, “there mould 
be no problems, except students

Fisher interjected, “and if there 
•re  ■. any ■ ~ complaints or 
suggestions, students should 
« n ie  to aw in care of the

When toe music is atoad to  toe 
dining hall will pay toe lio  per 
month cantai charge for the ime 
Of thè phmÉ lines.

Reasonable Grounds For Rad 
Geology Course Next Semester

First of a Series 
On Proposed Courses

Presently taught in the college 
of Arts and Sciences is one course 
in geology which is trying to 
present subjects from  lunar 
rocks and present-day ea r
thquakes to dinosaur fossils and 
the identification of m inerals all 
in the sam e semester. The basic 
problem  incurred  here, ac
cording to Dr.. John Nicholas, the 
instructor of th e  earth science 
course, is that there is too much 
“ground” to be covered within 
that one semester. His solution is 
simple: provide two courses.

Submitted to the College of Arts 
and Sciences is a break-down of 
what could be the first two- 
sem ester laboratory  science, 
other than biology, to be offered 
at the University. Geology 106 
and 106, as proposed, would in
clude both physical and historical 
geology. To date, Dr. Nicholas 
has more B an 70 signatures from 
students who want to take the 
course.

In physical geology, the course 
would take in various parts of 
oceanography, soil conservation, 
the phenomena of volcanoes and

earthquakes, as well as update 
the students on the reteyqac; of 
lunar geology. Environmental 
geology would be the prim ary 
focus of the course with mineral 
identification playing an integral 
role in laboratory periods.

In h isto rica l geology, the 
history of toe earth  as recorded in 
rocks mid fossils, would be the 
prim ary target. The origin of the 
earth, foe origin and evolution of 
the atm eaphere, oceans and 
continents would be included in 
the course. Animal and plant 
extinctions that have occurred 
throughout geologic time would 
be covered to detail—something 
which is not even mentioned 
within the present geology course 
due to the tim e restrictions.

Included to the course struc
ture would be two lecture periods 
a week plus one two-hour 
laboratory period, with about two 
field trips planned to coincide 
with the class discussions.

D r.. Nicholas stated to  Ida

proposal to the college, that 
“Ifistarical geology is kjagk»! 
second semester geology 
and atoms a p i  
t o  both the science and neo- 
sdence student at moot coBsgse 
and universities offering 
geology.”

to compering the University to 
other schools to the area, he said 
that to Onpnectiqat, consfahrtog 
those coBeges with enrollment to 
excess of- 8,080 students, lie  
University of Bridgeport is Ike
only one that lacks t 
of earth sdence or department of 
geology. The other trhools In
clude Yale, Hartford, UGoon, 
Central Conn, and Southern 
Conn.

If approved, thé daas would he 
open to about 25 students the first 
semester, “which could be next 
fa ll,” said Or- Nicholas. A 
decision Mmuid be rendered by 
Arpil as to whether or not' the 
course will be offered.
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As for now, they tatand to be 
the ombudsmen for the campus- 
which means they intend to steer 
stilients away from long-drawn 
out procedures that really aren’t 
necessary ; and they intend to 

‘ in&ims students of w tial their 
rights and correct procedures 
are. They want the chance to help 
students get die breaks they 
deserve« said Miss Roseman.

One thing that McPheron did 
emphasis, is «bat the group was 
not set up, funded, or in  any way 
concerned with any branch of the 
administration at the University 
He said that for the program to 
succeed, it is necessary that they 
remain a s ' apart and distinct 
from the hierachy of the Univer
sity, as possible..

The Looking (Hass

Scribe photo— Roach

RESERVE FORWARD CRAIG JOHNSON backhands the pack toward the Stooy Brook acts in 
Sunday’s gaaie. Johnson dhtel score» but Dan Arcobello, Joe Sereika and Steve Lovely produced 
four goals to lead 0w Knights to thehrtttti whs.

that be would not mind meeting 
elsewbereto continuecounsding.
’ All four students nave"1 listed 
their extensions on the from door 
of The - Locddag Glass in case 

|m th e r students or faculty 
members want to reach them 
when the center is not open as on 
weekends. McPheron indicated 
that the program could possibly 
expand whereby someone would 
want to take over . weekend 
responsibility of the program. As 
he commented, “We have to have 
some time to study; we can’t 
keep it open then too.”

The program itself is very 
flexible and will conform to mem 
whatever needs are required. A 
phone is being considered so that 
information “after hours” would 
be a phone call away.

Fairfield . .
, (Continued from page 8)

scoring race.
Knight goalie Randy Olen could well face his roughest test tonight, 

as Fairfield scores at nearly the rate UR-does. Olen racked up a 
shutout in the first meeting of the clubs, one of six the freshman net- 
minder ha; turned in this season.

The earlier meeting between the team s produced a M  decision in 
favor of the Knights. Past performances, however, traditionally have rib bearing on present games as far as Bridgeport and Fairfield are 
concerned.

Stony Brook
(Coutlaued from page 8)

Something about the 
Gardai  m ust to re  affected him 
as he renged far and wide to 
recover louse pucks in his own 
end,

As long as the Knights were at 
full strength, Shapiro was able to 
stop the puck effectively. At 
13:33, however ,

Rick Trim ble went off for 
rfrargbig in his own end. The 
Patriots’ Tom M aritato took the 
dimw to Shapiro’s right and 
passed to-linem ate Jade Rubin
stein who put the puck in the net 
a t 13:36

Trim We left the sin bin after 
serving three secomb of his two 
minute penalty m i  the Knights

* THERE ARE NO OCEANS IN 
KANSAS-THERE ARE NO OCEANS 
IN NEBRASKA-THERE ARE NO 

llESftto^HERE ARE
NO OCEANS 64 MINNESOTA.."

were a t full strength  until 
defenseman John Spader was 
caught charging. Spader left the 
game at 14:44.

Down 3-1 with 16 seconds left in 
the game, the Patriots pulled 
goalie Karson and sent six a t
tackers against Shapiro and four 
Knight defenders. The Knights 
managed to d ea r the puck all the 
way down into the Sony Brook 
end, and followed ft to the boards.

Lovely dug the puck out after a 
pile-up on the ice and shot ft into 
the open n e t with two seconds in 
thè game. The goal, the second of 
the afternoon to come white the 
Knights were shorthanded, was 
unassisted.

F-l

C O N TY'S  DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT

Delicious Grinders

Sandwiches - Hot Dogs - Hamburgers 

Ice Cream & Shakes Take Out Orders

3 0  UNIVERSITY AVE. 
BRIDGEPORTy COMM.

;unw
389 myrtle ave., bridgeport

40% OFF
ALL CLOTHING, V jS p , 

SCARVES, SHOI 
WATCHBANDS,
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Hockey at FairfieM 
Wonderland of Ice 

Tonight, 9:15 1 JT  Up? i p
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Scribe photo— Roach

Karson to second period action as Madison Square G ardai SundayKNIGHT WING JOE SEREIKA’S shot has been stopped by Stony Brook goalie Scott

Knights Dam Stony Brook Of
timed pass at the middle of the 
Patriot Mue line.

Lovely skated around the lone 
defenseman to die left, threw a 
shoulder fake and fired from 
about 20 feet out. Karson never 
had a chance as the disc sailed by 
him and into the upper right-hand 
corner. ArcobejOp end Campo 
were credited with assists and 
the Knights ted M  at 4:51 of the 
third period.

Coach Trim ble pulled goalie 
Randy Oten at 7:29 of the period 
after the freshman netminder 
had turned in a flawless Job 
against a sputtering  P atrio t 
attack. The pressure on (Hen, 
while not unrelenting, w*s_strong 
at tim es, and be fcatidted ipm g 

h  difficult shots very w a U .v i'^
Olen’s replacem ent, senior 

/Nelson Shapiro, turped in a good 
performance for more than six

(Continued oa page If

which nearly precipitated a thepucK Karson was aoie w i«u 
rematch, and the officials added 00 sho*- which
a game misconduct penalty. to /̂ar( the goal. ___. ...
Scliari headed for the showers at th,r(* fran™e °Pe?e^L
2:56 of the second period and Ed 1:10 left on 
Filush served out the penalty. terference penalty to Stony Brook 

Sereika came within inches of forward A1 Levine but th 
notching his second goal less than Knights power play went for 
a minute after his first score. Sta- naught.
tioned in front of the Patriot nets, Bridgeport gamed the na®n' 
took a swing at a pass from the advantage again when
left corner but only got a piece of Patriot forward Jay Miraky wait 

* off for holding. This time,
however, the power play clicked, 
as Lovely netted his first goal 
following two perfect long passes.

The {day originated dmp in the 
Knights* own left corner as 
defensem an Joe Campo 
reco v aré  a  loose puck untfamLA 
cross-ice to Aroobello who was at 
h is own blue Hue. Lovely, 
meanwhile, had broken for Stony 
Brook territory and the Knight 
captain hit him with a  perfectly

bello and winger John Ventresca 
at 9:57 of the period.

Between the goals Knight wing 
Don Scliari and Stony Brook 
forward Mark Duhno collided 
and came up swinging. The of
ficials stopped proceedings, 
separated the pair and handed 
out five minute major penalties 
for fighting to both. On the way to 
the penalty box, however, Scliari 
threw in some parting remarks

By JON TENNEY 
Managing Editor 

NEW YORK—Two third period 
goals by Steve Lovely lifted the 
Purple Knight hockey team to a 
4-1 win over Stony Brook Sunday 
afternoon at Madison Square 
Garden and enabled UB to carry 
a one point lead into tonight's 
showdown with Fairfield.

Lovely, boosting his total to 17 
goals this season, led a persistent 
if not spectacular Knight attack 
which, combined with an 
aggressive defense, produced the 
win for Coach Dick Trimble’s 
charges Second period goals by 
Captain Dan Arcobello and wing 
Joe Sereika laid the foundation 
and Lovely's markers iced the 
victory, UB’s 16th against four 
setbacks.

A scoreless first period saw the 
Knights begin to pressure Patriot Metropolitan Intercollef 
goalie Scott Karson midway season.
through the stanza with little After a win over Stony .
result Action was rugged in the points on 15 wins, four loses and a tie. That tie maxes 
Stony Brook corners and at 5:52 ference, as the Knights, with a record of 16-^, < ^ 3 2  points 
UB center Dwight Fowler was A tie or a Bridgeport victory gives the Knight* the wes 
banished for two minutes for while the Stags must win to finish in the top spot, 
elbowing. The Knights killed the Fairfield was actually in first place for one day aftor their 
penalty with strong forechecking, stony Brook, but UB’s Sunday win over the same Patriots re: 
particularly on the part of Knights’ lead. . .
Sereika who at one time took two The Stags are led by the shooting of Chuck Fresora, wno ns 
Patriots into their own boards. 20 goals and 20 assists this year. Guy La Flamme and Jim 

With seconds left in the period, each anchor a line on the Fairfield attack anduoth are arm  
however, Stony Brook managed a threats. Stag goalie Mike Palma held the Knights to Ju*» W  
breakaway as a lineman got the first game this year. ,,
behind the Knight defense. It On offense for the Knights Captain Dan Arcobello leads the
looked as though the lineman 27 goals and 22 assists, good for 49 points and third place in
would have a clear shot on goal (Continued on page 7)

Title Tilt Tonight: 
Knights Meet Stags
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